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Dear Stella Community
Celebrating Science Week  
The Science Department have focused our attention on the theme – Deep Blue, with an art 
installation that considers the impact of plastic on our ocean and its inhabitants. It is a powerful 
reminder that we need to do more to preserve our sea life and how blessed we are to live in 
Australia with its beautiful coastline. 

Thank you also to the enthusiastic staff and students who have 
engaged in the daily quiz and class tasks set by the Science 
Department. In particular I would like to thank Ms Slik for her 
leadership and Ms Hornas for her creativity and initiative. 

Congratulations  
Congratulations to Phoebe O’Brien for her win in the Northern 
Beaches Library competition in the Year 11-12 category. Phoebe’s 
story, The Pavlova, was exceptional and thanks goes to Ms Tedman 
and the English Department for their support of developing 
creative writers at Stella.  

Congratulations also to Visual Art Student Ella Mcleod who 
was a prize winner in the Northern Beaches Art Prize. Her work, 
Postcards from Home, was one of ten winning artworks from 
talented local artists. 

Year 12 Trials 
This week our Year 12 students began their Trial Examinations. On Monday morning, the girls 
were upbeat when we spoke with them about their readiness for the examination period. The 
girls also were noticeably supportive of each other and I encourage them to continue that pattern 
through the next few weeks to the end of term. 

Our Year 12 Graduation Program will be amended in light of the most recent NSW Health 
announcements this week; however, we will endeavour to provide the girls with as much as 
possible of the normal program. Ms Ferguson and Ms Smith continue to discuss possible options 
with the girls. 

Providing a Term’s Notice 
Families are reminded that the College requires one term’s notice of any move to another 
school or learning environment. There are several reasons for this. Firstly, budgets are set on 
current numbers, and, as the annual budget is set in September, we need to ensure that we are 
calculating costs and student numbers accurately. Secondly, once school returns at the start of 
the year, we are unlikely to make up numbers lost for any students who choose to leave without 
providing the required notice. Please ensure that if your daughter is leaving at the end of 2020, 
you have informed Kerrie Dudley, the Registrar by the end of Term 3.

from the Principal

S T E L L A  M A R I S
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Reflection: Peace is 
rooted in a stability 

of the heart

“There comes a day 
when this job, this 

home, this town, this 
family, seems irritating 
and deficient beyond 
the bearable. This is 

precisely the time when 
the spirituality of stability 

offers its greatest gift. 
Stability enables me 
to outlast the dark, 

cold places of life until 
the thaw comes, and I 
can see new life in this 

uninhabitable place 
again. But for this to 

happen, I must learn to 
wait through the winters 

of my life.” 

—Joan Chittister osb, 
Wisdom Distilled from 

the Daily 

Elizabeth Carnegie, College Principal

Phoebe O'Brien

http://stellamaris.nsw.edu.au
mailto:administration%40stellamaris.nsw.edu.au?subject=
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ENROLLING NOW 
for 

YEAR 7 2023
If you wish to enrol your younger daughter for Year 7 
2023 at the College, the Registration form needs to 

be received by the Registrar no later than 
Friday 18 September 2020.

 
To download a Registration form, please visit our website 

www.stellamaris.nsw.edu.au 
(or have your older Stella daughter 
collect one from Main Reception)

Interviews for Year 7 2023 will be conducted early in Term 1 2021.
  

Limited places still available for Year 7 2022. 

Start your Stella  story

Upcoming Events and Important Information

Diary Dates
Monday 17 - Friday 28 August

HSC Trials

Friday 4 September 
STELLA DAY

Friday 25 September
Term 3 Concludes

Tutor news......
Good luck and goodbye Maisie Norton, one of our fabulous afternoon 
tutors. Maisie is leaving Australian shores to study English Literature 
and Philosophy at Edinburgh University. It is lovely to hear someone 
starting a new and exciting adventure. Maisie was helpful with 
humanities subjects; so generous with her time and creativity and will 
be hugely missed.

Luckily for Stella we have many ex-students willing to help our College 
community. Christine Nefodova, HSC 2017, studying Commerce Law, 
will be returning to tutor humanities subjects on Mondays from 31 
August.

Stella on the Road!
This week saw our new bus take to the streets now with its branding, 
bringing students from the Lower North Shore, Seaforth and Balgowlah 
area straight to school, avoiding having to change buses. Contact the 
College if you are interested in using this service for your daughter.

The bus, a 57-seater Marco Polo leased from Forest Coach Lines, also does 
charter runs to off-site events like sport and will be available for excursions 
once they are back on the agenda.
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SPORT REPORT
It has been a challenging year for Sport at Stella. This week has seen some new COVID19 guidelines introduced that will remain 
in place for the remainder of Term 3. These guidelines have meant the cancellation of some carnivals and inter school sporting 
events. 

However, Stella is still able to continue with a number of sporting activities safely under these guidelines. Tennis lessons, Pilates, 
Touch Football, Soccer and Basketball will continue with some modifications to ensure we are keeping the students safe and 
adhering to all guidelines. The water polo competition has been suspended at this stage.

The following Term 3 Interschool carnivals have been cancelled or postponed: IGSSA athletics, IGSSA cross country, IGSSA 
gymnastics, BBSSSA athletics, BBSSSA golf and BBSSSA basketball.

More information on Term 4 sports will be available in the coming weeks. We will continue to offer sporting opportunities that can 
be run safely within all restrictions and health advice set out from NSW Health and Department of Education.

Jenny Wickham, Sports Coordinator

Sport

Curriculum
Year 10 Italian
This week Year 10 Italian students were able to enjoy each other’s company as they listened to some joyful Italian music and made 
fresh pasta. We took over the commercial kitchen (Grazie signora Gallagher e grazie Nora!) and started with a lovely antipasto 
provided by Stella Guberina, Madeleine Wilson-Rynel e Alessia Truccolo. Then Jessica Curcio cracked open her grandparents’ 
homemade passata (buonissima!) and began to make the sugo after Alivia Giardina and Seinna Filpi prepared the vegetables. 
While the sugo was bubbling away, Angela Molinaro e Sofia Hazell began to divide up the ingredients to get started on the pasta 
fresca. We had a recipe - sort of, because that’s the Italian way - but decided to use Gennaro’s guidance. If you want to try it at 
home here are the links:

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ESz55eORW44

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=1teUhznIYeU

These clips are in English so you won’t 
feel lost! 

Also, grazie tanto to Stella Guberina’s 
nonni (grandparents) for sending in some 
of their olive oil. It was very sweet to be 
able to FaceTime Stella’s nonna during 
the lesson. So special in these tricky 
times. Grazie also to all the families who 
sent in ingredients with the girls. È stato 
molto divertente! It was heaps of fun!

Ms Barbetti, Teacher of Italian

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESz55eORW44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESz55eORW44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1teUhznIYeU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1teUhznIYeU
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The Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award Update
Capes 4 Kids
CALLING ALL PARENTS – are you able to help with donating fabric for capes or good quality 
used children’s bed sheets or quilt covers? Any donations would be greatly appreciated.

August Stella Star
Congratulations to Stella Guberina who wowed the science department with her Chemistry 
inspired cake this week. Stella is doing cooking as her skill for her Silver Award. Please keep 
sending in pics of your amazing achievements with your award in any area.

Stella Maris Joins the Manly Fun Run and Walk
The Manly Fun Run & Walk is now virtual! This means that not only Duke of Ed participants 
but also their families can now get involved, have a great day out and 100% of your support 
goes to Lifeline Northern Beaches and their programs in crisis management and suicide 
prevention. 

This year Stella Maris has TEAMED UP WITH A CHARITY THAT'S SAVING LIVES RIGHT IN 
OUR OWN BACKYARD - LIFELINE.  We are gong to help  Lifeline reach their fundraising goal of 
$10,000 to continue to operate and deliver their core services to the public.  You are invited to 
join Team LLNB! 

How does it work? We will register all our Year 9 Duke of Ed Bronze girls and provide all Year 
10, 11 and 12 girls with the details on how to sign themselves up. We would love to get as 
many people as possible to support our team and Lifeline.

You can choose to run or walk 2km, 5km or 10km and you will be provided with a free Lifeline 
NB running t-shirt and access to the event app. Share on social media and spread the word 
about your challenge and ask family, friends or colleagues to sponsor you. We are currently 
working hard to secure some great prizes for those Stella girls who are most successful in 
their fundraising effort.  

Download your race bib and the app before the race and take a photo of yourself/your family 
competing in the event for our Stella Maris Team Wall. You can complete your run or walk 
anytime and anywhere from the 2 – 6 September. 

This is a great way for our Duke of Ed group to get involved and show their support for 
the work Lifeline do to support the community. Your contribution will prove invaluable in 
contributing financial resources towards Lifeline’s 24-hour Crisis Support Line: 13 11 14. In 
response to COVID-19, Lifeline are receiving over 3,000 calls a day (that’s a 25% increase from 
this time 6 months ago) – A CALL EVERY 30 SECONDS. 

Team Lifeline Link to join:
https://manlyfunrun20.grassrootz.com/lifelinenb?fbclid=IwAR2V9yvPBHKICnORxmJ-nhWAWeJktBNIMTKJBdyM6f7jtRcNbT6LL-
UqKrc 

Covid Friendly Community Service Options
Eating Stone Australia Children's Charity – Ms Stimson is looking for a small number of students to work on developing some 
graphic design and photo editing for Eating Stone charity. You would be helping fundraising efforts in Australia that assist 
orphaned and under privileged children in a home called Eating Stone in Kenya. Eating Stone Australia contributes to food, 
clothing, education and a secure place to call home for 60 children. Flexible service times.

Stella Museum – If any students have an interest in history, particularly the history of the school, Ms Stimson is looking for a few 
students who would like to digitise and organise old photos or transcribe old documents of Stella school life. Lunch times or after 
school - flexible days.

Capes for Kids – Is now full for this term. The girls are very busy sewing beautiful super hero capes for children needing a little 
boost in hospital. This week the charity Capes for Kids were able to send 150 super hero capes to bear cottage in lieu of their 
annual Teddy Bear Picnic. What a great Charity to be partnered with. Please remember we would love any fun kid type material you 
may have lying around. Donations can be taken to Student reception or given to Ms Silburn.

Keep working hard on your Award, girls!
Ms Silburn

Extra-Curricular

https://manlyfunrun20.grassrootz.com/lifelinenb?fbclid=IwAR2V9yvPBHKICnORxmJ-nhWAWeJktBNIMTKJBdyM6f7
https://manlyfunrun20.grassrootz.com/lifelinenb?fbclid=IwAR2V9yvPBHKICnORxmJ-nhWAWeJktBNIMTKJBdyM6f7
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Careers

CAREERS NEWS
Our thoughts and best wishes have been with the Year 12s during their HSC Trial Examinations this week.

If students are looking for extra assistance to supplement the support on offer here at Stella Maris College, there are external 
programs which can also help students prepare for HSC examinations. One such program, which happens to be free, is run by the 
Australian Catholic University;

ACU Year 12 Revision Workshops: Register now for a series of free online webinars run by experienced Year 12 exam markers and 
assessors. They’ll guide you through how to respond to possible exam questions, help you get your head around the class content 
to deepen your understanding, and offer plenty of tips and strategies along the way. https://www.acu.edu.au/about-acu/events/
year-12-revision-webinars 

Stella Maris students and parents might also be interested in this:

Skills and Thrills Digital Showcase SkillsOne have launched the Skills and Thrills Parents Showcase in a digital format. Access 
a free video to learn about: apprenticeships and traineeships; TAFE/private training providers; industry trends; Covid-19 impacts 
on industry; funding options available (Smart and Skilled); vocational education and training (VET) options like school-delivered 
VET, SBATs and EVET; where to find information; resources and support services. Content only available from 10 August to 4 
September 2020. Pre-register interest to receive viewing information and updates at https://www.skillsone.com.au/digital-parents-
showcase-subscription/ Live Q&A Panel discussion on August 26 (6-7pm AEST) on SkillsOne Facebook. Parents can pre-submit 
any questions to do with careers/industry to info@skillsone.com.au

Apprenticeships & Traineeships: 
• Earn $ while you learn 
•  Get a nationally recognised qualification 
• Fee free training for Apprenticeships & Traineeships 
•  Receive on the job training & mentoring from professionals 
•  Certificate III in Greenkeeping Apprenticeship

North Sydney NSW North Sydney Council are offering a 4 year apprenticeship Cert III in Greenkeeping Sports Turf Management.
TAFE is at Ryde. Current Drivers Licence or working towards. 5min walk from North Sydney Station. Must be physically fit.

Hours: Full-time, 6.45am - 3.45pm, 9 day fortnight. Must be prepared for overtime.  
Duties: You will be trained in the preparation & maintenance of all aspects of Sports Field Management to the highest standard 
required for International, National and community sports & events. 
Contact: Kerry Duck on 0438 984 214 or kduck@austrg.com.au

For other links to important career and study events such as UCAT related information and the UTS Elite Athlete Program please 
keep exploring our dedicated Stella Maris Careers newsletter and website

www.stellacareers.com

REMEMBER that there are two sets of newsletters on this site. One is public and can be accessed at the top of the main webpage in 
the IMPORTANT INFORMATION tab under Careers Newsletter.

There is also a Stella specific newsletter that can be accessed in the SECURE STUDENT SECTION by logging in if you already 
have an account. After logging in to the SECURE STUDENT SECTION, scroll down the left-hand side of the page until you get to 
newsletter.

If you don’t have an account, you can sign up to subscribe. Parents are encouraged to subscribe to help support their young 
person’s career journey.

Here is a link to help; 
https://www.stellacareers.com/newsletter

Mrs Ferguson is available on Tuesdays and Wednesdays in her Careers Office in the Scholastica building; why not book an 
appointment? Mrs Clemesha can also answer questions relating to Vocational Education and Training and you can get in touch 
with Mrs Barbetti, at any time to discuss careers and life-long learning!

Jeanette Ferguson and Laurina Barbetti, Careers 
Click here for more information

https://www.acu.edu.au/about-acu/events/year-12-revision-webinars
https://www.acu.edu.au/about-acu/events/year-12-revision-webinars
https://www.skillsone.com.au/digital-parents-showcase-subscription/
https://www.skillsone.com.au/digital-parents-showcase-subscription/
http://info@skillsone.com.au
mailto:kduck%40austrg.com.au?subject=
http://www.stellacareers.com
https://www.stellacareers.com/newsletter
http://stellamaris.nsw.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Newsletter-Careers-extra.pdf
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Gail Hickey and Peta Creighton 
9976 1819 

uniform_books@stellamaris.nsw.edu.au

Uniform Shop

Canteen Roster
Hours are 9.30am - 2.30pm  
If you are unable to attend on your rostered day please call Bernie to arrange a replacement on 9976 1826.

Mon 24 Aug Tues 25 Aug Wed 26 Aug Thurs 27 Aug Fri 28 Aug

Heidi Horne
Milu Rich

Rose Giardina

Sam Lynch
Amy He

Leoni Graham
Jude Furniss

Liama McConachie

Michelle Malouf
Claire Littler
Brigid Tysoe
Leisha Evans

Alison Kelly
Sam Economos

Sandra Berryman
Lisa Thorpe Apps

Uniform Shop 
 
Opening Times 
During School Terms: 8am – 4.30pm Tues/Wed/Thurs.  
Under these current conditions the Uniform Shop is only serving students unless other arrangements are made. 

Parents On Site 
As noted in the Protocols for Students and Parents emailed to all families recently, parents are asked not to come onto the College 
grounds unless specifically requested, this includes visits to the Uniform shop.

The girls can make any purchases that are required so please load their MSA cards with the funds they will need. Please load student 
cards well in advance, as often it takes longer than the 30 minutes quoted on the MSA site to appear on our system.

They can also bring credit card details, or these can be phoned in by the parent.

If you have made prior arrangements with the Uniform Shop to visit, please go to Reception prior to have your temperature checked 
and attendance logged (for tracking if needed) and to be issued with a Visitors lanyard.

Winter Uniform Prices

Junior blazer  $170  
Senior blazer  $205  
Junior skirt  $70 
Senior skirt  $120 
White blouse  $35 
Pink blouse (Years 11 & 12)  $35 
Scarf   $10 
Gloves  $7 
Collapsible “Stella” umbrellas  $15

Wool or cotton jumpers  $72 
Red shorts (soccer and basketball) $28 
Soccer socks       $12 
Athletic shorts $50 (for extra-curricular activities) 
Sport shorts  $34 
Sport polo  $43 (Only the current style polo with the red collar is to be worn.)   
Track top  $67 
Track pants  $45

Full Uniform and Stationery Price Lists 
These are available on the website. Please refer to Enrolments>Our Uniform.

Volunteers 
None required thank you.

We are asking our volunteers to wear a mask while preparing food and serving the girls. If you 
would prefer to bring your own, please feel free to do so.  We have some here you can use as 

well. Thank you.

mailto:uniform_books@stellamaris.nsw.edu.au 
http://stellamaris.nsw.edu.au/enrolments/uniforms/
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Community

Supervisors of Learner Drivers 
Online Workshop 

 

Wednesday, 26 August 2020 6:30pm to 7:45pm 
You can learn all the simple steps on how to teach a learner driver at this free online workshop.  
This online workshop will provide practical advice on a range of items including: 
 
 Changes to the Learner Driver Licensing Scheme  

 Log book apps approved by the Roads and Maritime Services 

 Completing the learner driver log book 

 Supervising learner drivers 

 Understanding the benefits and safety aspects of supervised on-road driving experience 

 Understanding the licence conditions for learners and provisional licence holder 

Registration 

Bookings are essential as there are limited spaces. Log in details for the zoom presentation will be 
emailed closer to the event.  Learner drivers are also invited to attend. 

Bookings - Supervisors of Learner Drivers 
 
Contact Information:  
Northern Beaches Council – Road Safety Officer 
roadsafety@northernbeaches.nsw.gov.au or call 8495 6804 


